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JULY 81, let,THE TREATING HABIT,111 believe be thought he shot Larch-1 THE DIGNIFY OF HUMAN

NATURE.
Ai the sleigh wee peielng the gate,

Narke wae surprised to see the wiu- I off. He told me he fired at what he 
dows of the first story, where Sophie's I took for a fox crouching behind a tree ;
rooms were, open. Could the Gorffs I there was a sound of something falling For those who have always lived, against a generous disposition : where 
have returned ? She desired the Cos- with a heavy thud on the dry brambles I through God's goodness, with peaceful It exists happiness Is more likely to be
sack to turn In. The gate stood open, I but as It was growing dark he did not I hearts In their Father's bouse — the widespread ; for generosity presupposes

i,ÉÊ§ |a|BàSri!
J\ bound" Atlantic the oastle which was alwave hghtful surprise. “I only arrived an nlng, he saw he had shot him." portance are far from being sufficient agreeable to us. In the case ot those0as c sr-. susst«2isrtr 5
^EB'sE rri>£;li s.'22suss?sas "■*3‘itst.^m IV by n little diplomacy, save her 1ms- h0U,,1‘ItS*Vlli„„ When she was in both- have crled out' for be was Dot ehot Catholics possesses over the greatest the hermit In his Isolated cell thinks

honl M.-” are proverbially reckless about waa e i -i, nt.„ “ How are you, Ivan ? " said Narka, dead ; he did not even lose conscious and best of those who have not the and prays not only lor himself, but also
t!'i " ,nv heedin'a sl'i'ght indiges! tb{\SB. f U ’F. eninv Iin a tone of kind anxiety that he was ness : be was sensible to the last, and light of faith. This advantage con for others. Nor does he wrap himself
a^'r uifltn/bilio;^ ^acl£ ^m.lenervr ■“rd, .to te « 1.1ke a p,risoner «W- uged t0 ,rom her. the doctor said he had been bleeding sifts in the knowledge which every up within himself He walks in spirit
itsii.-vv ,r -i.plvsmior u small los, ,.f -cj’v-j- ,n “1 am well,” he answered, with a for a couple of hours, and that half an Catholic has of his own dignity and I continually with God and His angels,

HU" The first ''l‘y kni'",1 j''y rhim I !ik„,= ,u „5ir" =,,,i hroath. shrug of his broad shoulders; “ better hour earlier he would still have had destiny. And in order that this may I and studies to render himself more and
w'S'.»n-'«- prostration „r', l,. idly cun- , * In doors she was obliged to than 1 0UAht 10 be' considering, strength most likely to tell everything, be seen more clearly, piece in contrast more pleasinginthelr eight. Indeed a
• innptioii. Even then they an- iironc to . ®LP ,. , 7. nri Sophie is not well.'' I It was loss of blood that did for him. " I with our knowledge the ignorance and generous disposition shines out most
neglect th< ir troubl, until it i* t' :''t. f eeP £ . , , i’„/Hnwn her “On, 1 am so sorry!" said Narka, “ Then who do you suppose shot blindness in which the minds of the conspicuously in the saints—they are
,4 Kd'rtir'srtirtt ‘ ""S' h£ ^ • «tiZr hand l«t feelingly. “ Is it her chest ?" him ?” inquired Narka. greatest and most sincere and earnest ready always to make «entice ot self
i.nvf at hrmd a bottk-of Dr. Pivrci s Goldt-n I y . JE. , tK . ?5v intn her I u1wahe has a cough that shakes I Ivan’s big shoulders went slowly up, I men of past times were wrapped on I tor the sake of their fellowmen , they
Xi-riical Dis,:,.very, when her husband I they d . « h*r »» pieces. It is always in my ears and then slowly down. “ It may as these all-important points. A great devote their lives in making up for the
" "wlVamhfu Le t0™, c.it like a death knell. But I am a look likely have bein Father Christopher, philosopher has said : “ Like the race thoughtlessness and waywardness of
non p, h t tin iiv,!rP.ictivi- the blood pure h fifH_that inner life Sbe ie better out of tbe world than in The wood was too dark for any one to of leaves the race of man is. The worldlings by their closer intimacy with
•nd the nerves steady, it builds firm flesh, IP M . ___ _„..K morn it. Have vou had any news lately ?” take aim with safety; but everybody I wind in autumn strews the earth with spiritual things ; their wills are kept
^sdÿspcp^iivèïeon^tom: ™^; I vltaUban the outward—made her some he asked, turning abruptly from the was on the qui vive about the wolf, and old leaves, then the spring weeds c^ntinwiMly submissive to the will of 

u i .; -, 11,1-1 n,-remis pro=tratim, it - , , if h like the rivers subject. It was evidently one he anxious to get the reward Basil had with new endows. All min are born I God.
cores ,,s per cent, of all cases of consump- I . , , , , when I could not bear to discuss. I put on the brute’s head." I in the spring season, and soon a wind
'■ran xn honest dealer will always gtve frozen and locked up in ce wnen „N Ribl l8 afraid t0 give me "Father Christopher would not have hath scattered them, and thereafter the how these Christians love one> another."
y,,,,t ", suffereHrom malaria •• write, Mr k Kthal nn,r thaT she much news. ” been looking out for that ; and he did wood people* itself again with another And why ? Because they thought for
n itiu-.i / into Louisa Co., va - Two doctors I . , . la,, amulet I “She can’t be too careful, or you I not carry arms when he went on sick I generation of leaves.” Here we have I one another, served one another, were
$r4'|..,:værîiedM™,SÏS^ti!S IT-STSLu l it n her finger either," Ivan added, with a significant calls,” argued Narka. the pagan summing-up of man's life, careful to set each other good examplew*>i his vicasant pellets, and wa*cured. 1 can I H pr ^nrfi pv(,rv cart-sh nu(^' “That is why Basil does not “ Not in a general way. But there This is all it appeared to be worth in I and avoided scandalizing the least
».>w ,iu a, -g,,.*! n dsy,fl w.,rk », any man.' I ? . , .here' dare write. Every line you write or was the wolf, remember. I don’t want the eyes of its great philosophers, among them ; in a word they were truly

tS ï™ K tn "“i™ 1, r«d. He is in good health «„ fasten it on Father Christopher " Men are as valueless as the M fu"8doing^ wfoTthat'gSmTv
On,-litth- Pellet’'is a gentle laxative and , d -„d she could look forward 1 saw him ten days ago. He was— Ivan continued, turning his candid which come and go with spring and suppose doing wrong tnat goon may
Z, a mild cathartic. They never grine. ®xp,t« nnmfn, 17 m “Ten days ago!" Narka inter- glance on her ; " I only want to show autumn. come of it. It is a fallacy, a fatal error
^,4 i,:yVi,r\uars’"1jrn4g,,ts'«,; woùm^ and un rupted eagerly. “ How is he ?' that it was as likely to be hie doings as And what shall we think of the SwT wo^vl
Sen, and have nothing else just as I lock it8 frozen stream and set its I What is he doing ? Basils. I did my best to make Basil actloD8 0f men, their toils and aoing'' , „,„ 3f J™1” ®er'e
rxxi •' They regulate the Stomach, Liver j “ He is waiting,” said Ivan, in his see this, but he will have it that his struggles ? Listen again to our pagan hl,8 5ell<^ cytiatfU f ,m^3t k?r P 8trlctl-v

HOWeW 1 The next best thing to a ride was a “Tave y°u heard about ^lletlfhit, Irarclhoff'vll,A1nd- BC=U9eB teachir : » Hath the ball which one ™ n °the'wrong dUrotloT
drive ; so the first dap the weather his confession ? himself of having ki led r ather Chris- Casteth irom his hand any profit of lie ÿ®” e° l0‘‘ ™ tb(e r^m wi h n he
grew genial enough to admit of it she "Confession repeated Narka, and topher, as well as Larchoff, by not ri8ingi or i0S8 a8 it descendeth again, There is plenty of room^ wUhin the
sent up to the castle, where there were she changed color. No. acknowledging the accident at once. or in its faU ? 0r the bubble as it grow ™‘tBJ nv4ent outside these limîts

—*,n— I horses and vehicles of all sorts, to say “As soon as he heard the trick they If I had not come in the nick of time, eth and breaketh on tbe air ? or the tr The habit as g™nerallv
The Catholic Becorl JT One Year she wanted a sleigh that afternoon. had Pla-vcd him about Father Chris he would have been off to St. Peters Hlme of ,he lamp from the beginning Jhe treating habit as generaUy

For &3 00 It wati atthe doorat the hour she "Phets release he wrote to the Prince burg, and given himself up as a t0 the end of its history ?" IQ other “°d®yBt”v for asnracUced it induces
The ,.,eto"a°w..T, tb.H^ht. conta,« named. rà'rXff’ pr!X^;. Narka elclaimpd wlth a wordB' ,th® t0!ls Bnd ,BborB ® maB' h‘B foexcessf and’excess invîria^y does

RefleotionH for Every Day in the Year. To- I The winter landscape was beautiful. o u no» I • ' ^arIxa exclaimed, with a I struggles and aspirations, his joys and I. .y .. therefore that the
k 'Ipproved^ooroee to'which'are1 adder The cabins and cottages, sheeted in ^hat ?-Basil > shudder ; “that would have been mad sorrows, are of no more profit to him ^bi^was abolished/^ But It

IV«« Of the American Rttintu, recentl, I smooth, hard snow, looked like marble , He said he had fired on him by I ness^ ... I than is its rising and felling tothe ball I abolished until what iscalted
laced on tiiecaien.iar tor the United Htata, I , , h , which the I mistake ; that he would have acknowl I ■1 Stark madness, and without com I which a man throws, or the bubble W"‘not ”® abolished unt„ «net ts calledSsrs Xkrcurn.edt0upbin îr^5!î like6 edged it at the moment, but he had pension of any sort. la the first child blows.0 " ^.‘Xf ^VrsT'fiîst resolvc that

ropeaLeoXnionlE5lredTybïohn Suman license from thuribles. As the 1 not the courage to decUre that he had ptace he mul not have released Let us turn now to the teaching of an eDd™h£n be Xto it and thev mus
Ht ea i5?d 1 with a beanfifu? rrontlaBeS nkdoh rnrnpd Intn the forest the sun accidentally taken the life of a man Father Christopher, and in the next phllr„h What docs she tell us end shall be put to it ana iney must..." the Holy Family and nearly four hundrac I . - , d the snectacle was so wbom be w«s known to hate—to be on place he would have ruined Princess , „ \vhat in her eves is the aCt U,?°D r,®8° Vt' H°w °Hen have
other lliustratlonx. Elegantly bound it shone out, and the spectacle was 60 h d . ,,h Wh Father Chris Sihvl—nrnhahlv the Prince • the nron- man iB ' hat ,ln bet' ®.ves 18 tbe not liquor dealers been heard to saxextra cloth. Greatly admired by our Hoi, dazzling that Narka made the Cossack bad terms wltn. vj'ne° ratner vn btbyl probably the Urince , the prop value 0f man s actions? Ot course she th t wnuld he g-lad to keeo closedPull up, and paused to admire it. The topher was accused he thought the erty would have been confiscated and ftdmi ingiat u the (act that ‘be‘ tb®> * “^3^^ere kept
Krt",A8remSho7.brntBr,UepnA,lp,,rOTedb Wilderness ot white trees stretched on best thing to do was to go o Su Peters- the sin of the son would most likely I aojou/n here is but for a short °°08ed ? yi“n2 •Tene»
,uTbrer?K,rV,,,rdrkwn|1,.Uo’egWet"he^ %'rSa and on as far as the eye could reach, burg znd me ov his release. And have been visited immediately on the , but at the 8ame time she tells us edict that will be cons-ientîouflv car
,Cr^bV':’?ub«.ription10ongl'RÏcTthom, tossing up their arms in every fantas [hey cheated him in to believing be father. But I had hard work to make tha • we have a never-ending ®fed out Lfore b!<rinnlng
Rkoobd, on receipt of Three Dollars, w. . f r«t th sk . every boUrrh had made 11 a11 rightl Basi1 fcee this Pxi^tencA that for rood or tivi' , out oeiore oegiumugwin in »n r**ennren»vnarriave. I tlc Iorm against toe bk> , every uuugn t, . , ... , Prince I “ But vnu did make him see it?” I ®xlatenÇe' IorL «f000 or evi » I reformation on his own account. So_____ was festooned with garlands of snow I Q„Ana tnen wnat QlQ tnti rrmLti tiut you aia maKe nim see it r for weal or woe, we shall never cease wjfh fhtt tPA.fino. habit TTntil it bePLAIN FACTS FOR FAIR MINDS I dowers, or laden with bunches of crys do- , apnt h oW| liîf1 , . I to be. She tells us, too, that our souls, I tv fashi0n to avoid it no oue

This hae A larger *Rie than any book Of th« I tala that sparkled like diamonds in the Ivan ffave 8m!le- , How did you hear all about the I ch aud every one of them^ came from I ortewnien will undertake to stop
kind now in the market, it in not a con trover- I sunlight. The forest might have been him word that his confession came too miscarriage of his letter . Narka I the hands of an all-perfect and in-1 lt q if Derchànce an effort be made
Doctrine." bThe*»ut^o* tVïie^Geo?M^sVarie I a cathedral in ruins, 80 profound was to do any good to Father Chri ■ asked-“ about the forged answer sent finitely holy Being, and that this all- ' wm’ soou be ab^ndoned Several
The price in exceedingly low, only tifteet I the silence. Not the faintest murmur I gopher Basil might have nw^ from the emperor . I perfect and infinitely holy Being has h u t h b e made within
éon tit n T 'si* i” n agee. *° Adire.^Tho,* Co«,‘ of insect life disturbed the deep hush. Wh». is written Is written. The Prince "Not forged, false : the letter was Piven them t0 U8 t0 take care ot_ and ^-b^^P;9 nm the v failed to —
catholic RecoHn omce. London.ont. | The very air held its breath. Sud- I 9&fd lt he wanted t0 p himaAlf 11n vrltieiL Pri°ce ' Prtnce I tbat according as we take good care of I w v the desired effect We poor mor-

denlv R branch not stromr enough to miffht come back and give himself up Zorokoff told me the story himself when fh_m nr f f” thA fftW VAarfl we are Pl sh ttie aesirea enect. we poor morsupport its mass o eïttorinî a8 the “^rderer. and get sentence of I went to him to St. Petersburg with a n this wor d so our lot and sta^e wlU ta 8. ar° 8(\Wueak. in pr®861106 0 th?
support its mass oi guttering staiact sentence *hat was letter from Basil ” iu , 8 w0*ia* 80 our ^ ana 8tate x'111 criticism and the jeers of companions!ites, snapped and fell : the crash broke dea‘h added to me sentence .nat as i letter trom tiasll. be for en(jiess ages. She tells us that A ctrone- incentive to treating
the stillness for a moment, but only to ^eady awaltlng him for his other s^ It apparently did not occur to Ivan these souls of ours were made in the whlch existed for many years but 
make it seem more profound the next, demeanors. ™9 Dï d. p. , ‘he that there was anything shamful in image and likeness of God, and that it which hapniiv i8 gradually being il

There was something very impress- smallest degree help Father Chris o- I the 8y8tematic trickery of the prince, ia our auty to preserve and keep this iiminated Pwas the notion that in order
ive in this death like silence of ,he Pher, but it would be a fine thing to , his, Ivan s, making himself a image and"likeness in which they were wKd be htîlTellôws-

abhumption college, manuw.u .white solitude that held so many I " And wkat did Basil answer ?" I *C acc0™p c ' .n created, and that it Is by the acts of we|] met:we6h0uld treet and be trented.
A. onu—The etadiee embrace the ciaisio» secrets buried in its depths, so many Ana wnBt ala DaBU au w”r was a genuine satisfaction, an intense our daily life that this image and like « h ho far havfl men _.one t0 make
tfid„?aiTJr4,rr^n'™r«ni(i lïïl™1'1»! mysteries that would never be revealed " He wrote a letter to the Emperor, relief, to learn that Basil had en- ness must be preserved and kept. I mn'nev out of their fellowmen'a weak- S‘.."Ba6,™;' l'o‘BSevr. ff SM in this world. The forest was like the telling the whole story, and pledging deavored to undo the wrong he had Selentifie „en 8ay that we can not ,°U^ " °7 h wav [

R H sea—It seldom gave up its dead. There his honor to go back and deliver him- done, and to feel at the same time that t in motion even a small object, we doTn» business and the new idea of
TH1? PIXPS I1RSIIIINP 1PU1VUV was a pile of stones on the spot where self up to justice, if his Majesty would Ivan and the prince stood between him caD not th row a bail int o tb eair with- Lavinv salesmen commissions nnlv
THE nm llRdLLlNL AUAULMl Larch0Pff had been found/ It had Sign an order for the Father's .iber- and any future rash proceedings =f Z its havdng Vn effect /hkh rea/hes K^vè lell nigra'boUsrd thls practicè

« HATHAW. «NT. risen slowly ; every stone that went to ation. honor and remorse. to the utmost bounds of space. Some- and it is now found that treating is no
,heAïïph«ll*WB flung wtth a curse Oh my God.........Well? .‘‘Are you going to make any stay I th,Qg 9,mi,ar may be Eaid of each and longer necessary to make a sale In

Superior advantage afforded for the cuit) I and this was the only monument which I ««j never could have believed Basil was I bef® * 8h? a8aC<* „ every one of our actions. Not one of I deed the buver nowadays suspects the
Me "ami « aViVaKT*! I>BAW' had been raised to the murdered man. 8Ucb a fool| „ contlnued Ivan, turning ?° ; 1 leaJ® î°"morrow them is indifferent Not one of them quality of the goods offered by the man

pupils preparing rot As Narka noticed the snow crosted big face t0 NarkB| wjth his slow smile, 'Ïou ere not likely to se® Basil soon I but will have an effect in some way or I wbo treats and very wisely concludes
m, ('ommc?c”l\%"piima™meen rropb>,’achl11 cr®pt over.her XV obld end his eyes brimming over with hilar- agai?' .. .. p.-.-. rv another which will be felt for all that the seller is better able to provide

oçaphy a,i,i Typ. wrîti0nî. P that dark secret ever be revealed ? u " What do you think he did ? I shall see him at Easter By the- eternlty good wares at reasonable prices when
par,l0UlarV*HdtoDY anPEHiOR. The thought of 1Chrteopbw He gue88ed a8 the Prince had so many ^ ^tinT.boùt or h/pœket- Do not these considerations open up needless expenses in bringing them

_L . , _ . ... made her heart sick, and y®t she coulti I friends iu the imperial closet, there to „8 » view of man's dignity^and of to his attention and gaining his
The London Business University not deny that the crime orthe accL waa |lttlechance of this letter beln8 b”k’aB if ‘t.twere by chance h® had the value and importance of bisections, favorable consideration are avoided,
and Academy of Shorthand dent-might have been followed by allowed t0 reach the Emperor’s hands, remembered it which should render our lives precious —Catholic Review,
and Tvnewritinff «veu a unbearable sacrifice than 80 he confided lt t0 the 8ervant who "And to think of your not telling "nlc“ Bn°™ ® ae®8 °aund reDPw th 1
ana lypewnung................. I his cruel captivity. u,d k.n„®hr him the Prlnne’a letter me that at once!" said Narka, as he ln ouf °”u Byeai “““ renew tne(Formerly London Commercial College.) She t ,d the Cossack to drive on. ^d him a lot of monev to take it handed her the precious letter. warmth of our attachment to those | The Congregationalism in referring

212.211 lt'imia» mreei; She wag gorry ahe had stopped • the ?nd g h p IVa “ I had more to tell you than Basil truths whlch we have always taken for t0 what We said a few weeks ago about
We solicit the same liberal patronage which I ...... J . . PP, ’ I to a person in St Petersburg, who W*8 I , iket. T’ll amnar I granted, and to our holy Mother the I rnrnn»tinn nefh whinh Oneen Vin-the rea.ierFof thk ukcokd extended to us in I sight ot that mound chased away 11 POnvev it to the Emneror Could I bAS Put bls i that 111 8wear I ^ I tbe corona“on oath which ljueen \ ietbe PHHI. HatiHfHotlou every other thought, and poisoned the h * believed BasilPwould be such t0»” rePlied Ivan, good-humoredly. p.hurck who h^? 80 car®fully preserved toria t00k on ber accession, and which

W. N. 7BBES, Principal. I plea8Ure of the drlve. The sleigh f , , - iVan seemed quite to eniov “ Are you going ? Won't you wait to them for ua -Sacred Heart Review. her successor is required by law to take,
bounded along for nearly an hour. ?hL,^aH”n(5^VteSw.ne2?,V «*« 1‘?" --------------------- I says : “ We have never doubted that
Then she turned homeward, taking , ... . d„liv„r ., I “No; It has waited so long, it can I » Word to Mothers I in a fair reading of the history of the
another road, that led past Ivan Gorffs 8e^ïav fld °ot d® lver tb® I wa[t till I get home. " Narka was not ------ English Reformation it must be decided
house. etter ? said iXarka, Dreamless ana going t0 open that letter before him, When the school days are finished that the Church of England intended

The absence of Ivan and Sophie was ,R„® j1,'. . . D , , I and run the chance of betraying her- and the home comings over, many to and did put itself outcide the line of
He did deliver lt to the Frlnceot I gelf "Qive my i0Ve to Sophie," she girls are more or less discontented in the Roman corruptions of the Catholic

said, “and ask her to write to me. I the home because there seems no special I faith." Realty, by following that cor- 
Write to me yourself, and give us place for them to fill. In school they r,uPt ami lascivious monster, Henry 
news of her ; that will be better. " I have had duties and occupations, and I VIII., who when he could not get rid of 

Ivan accompanied her down stairs, I have become accustomed to regular a wife by divorce or natural death, had 
and assisted her Into the sleigh, and hours of employment. hersent to the block through skilful
stood watching her as it drove down Wise the mother wh at thia t manipulation of his interested follow 
the avenue and disappeared along the in tlme la wllling t0 make a place ln ers. Truly, a flue founder for an in
ro»d | the house for the little would be reform I corrupt faith And will the Congre

gationalibt please tell us what are 
and what have

NARKA. THE ITIHILIST.
Far be lt from us to say a word CuiBy Kathleen O'Meara.
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won flmnd, Ontario, Ie the very beet piece in Owned» to *•
JRE^Ï.?^ÏÏÎ“,!:;X*ii“boï:^«^2rriSîR^Siïï, I H great loss. They were not close

frleud8 = but Narka had known them 
*11 her life, and they were kind and

■oel enit-iblo furniture and nppli»nee«, we will give yon » I nloaSAllt UeighbOtS. Moreover, Wail
° I would be sure to have news of Basil. 

Ivan's resources were numerous, and 
sometimes mysteriously so.

course. "
"Ah! And what did the Prince 

do ?"
" He put it into the fire. What else 

could he do ?"
Narka tried to steal a deep breath 

unnoticed.
" one could not expect he would have 
done otherwise." Then, after a pause,
“ Did Basil do anything after this ?’’

“ Basil, in due course, received an
answer from Prince W___ , his Ma I We read of the degradation of the house keeping and home making.
jesty's secretary, informing him that masses of our great cities, the ragged Let the new ways and the new ideas be

children, the miserable hovels, the tried, and show some hospitality to them 
shouts of blasphemy that echo from and some sympathy to other views than
hell homes, prisons, reformatories, and your own. i strength for the Aged,
asylums and ask the reason, and the A division of labors and responsibill- As age advances the recuperative power of 
almost unanimous answer will be, tje6 ia a happier wav of meeting the tbe body decreases. Fatigue clings like a
otroug drink. Ask the best people difficulty than a giving up and over ot stUHurtherVZstiiVand^aipating6"6™^:
in everv community, the charitable one's Ideas and domain to the perhaps in consequence, the elderly tiud it very hard 
agencies, the benevolent men and over zeal0us young woman who should l,° keep their spirits up to the " doing " point. 
w°™n who visit the poor, the priests have gained tact and sympathy and tt&tCAflSwto! 
on their mission, the Sisters who sacri- 80rae knowledge of how to live happily which imparts, almost magically, strength 
lice life for*,the suffering and outcast, I with others if her school days have been and vigor to the failing powers; and through 
the police and judges of our court, of ftny value. Encouragé her to use ‘Is ,'ut.riliv« and tonic properties renews ask them what is the great cause of so her gL, not only in hi own home! JS fe^Ta™ S. "Malliue 
much heartrending suffering and I bu^ for others. with Coca Wine rapidly restores appetite,
misery, and the answer will almost be --------- improves digestion, imparts tone and vigor
unanimous, strong drink.—Rev. Dr. \ye know the great cures bv Hood's Har- tll6tlnerX0U8 system; in a word is a T. J. county. I ,aparilja°are .JnJe Ucaie"^ Se ^16^0,"crïbëd and

themselves write about them. recommended by physicians. All druggists
sell it.

Mr, Thomas Ballard, Syracuse, N. Y., 
writes : " 1 have been afflicted for nearly a 
year with that most-to-be-dreaded disease 
Dyspepsia, and at times worn out with pain 
and want of sleep, and after trying almost 
everything recommended. I tried a box ot 
Parmelee’s Valuable Pills. I am now nearly 
well, and believe they will cure me. I would 
njt be without them to
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his august master was not deceived by 
his generous subterfuge for saving the 
life of Father Christopher ; and, more 
over, admitting even that this particu
lar charge against Father Christopher 
was false, there were a score of others 
proved, some that would have hanged 
him had not the imperial clemency 
been extended toward him for the sake 
of Prince ZorokofT. After this, Basil 
gave up the game. He had played 
badly, luckily for himself."

Narka, in her heart, echoed “ luck
ily for himself." But she was proud to 
know that Basil had done his utmost to 
sot Father Christopher free, even at 
the sacrifice of his own liberty, and the 
risk of his life. After a pause, she 
said, “Do you believe Basil shot 
Larchoff ?"

11 No, 1 don’t " said Ivan.
“ You think he accused himself to 

obtain the Father's release?"
“No, I don’t."
“ Then what do you think ?" asked 

Narka, impatiently.
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Price* the Lowewt. “A Stitch in Time.'' — A dose of I Fever and Ague and Bilious Derange- 

Ayer's Pills has saved many a fit of wnf» are positively cured by the use of Par-sickness ; but when a remedy does not ^d*'boweley from îfi A'ilious matter
happen to be at hand, slight ailments but they open the excretory vessels, causing 
are liable to be neglected, and the re- | them to pour copious effusions from the blood

into the bowels, after the corrupted mass is

SMI1j. MAINLAND STAINED GLASS CO. Sanitary Plnrn 
London 
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